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-PRESS RELEASE- 

BRIDGEPORT POLICE RECRUIT CLASS TO COOK 

AND SERVE MEMORIAL DAY MEAL FOR VETERANS  
DONATIONS NEEDED TO FEED APPROXIMATELY 40 VETERANS HOUSED AT HOMES FOR THE BRAVE 

 

BRIDGEPORT, CT –As a part of their training, the Bridgeport Police Department Recruit Class 

#40 are participating in a community outreach program where they will cook and serve a 

Memorial Day meal for approximately 40 veterans housed at Homes for the Brave on Monday, 

May 28, 2018.   

 

The Bridgeport Police Department is asking for help from local businesses and the public to 

donate food for the Memorial Day lunch.  The Recruit Class is looking to dish up chicken, hot 

dogs, hamburgers, salads, drinks (water, juice, soda), bread/rolls and dessert. All items collected 

and not used on this day will be left with the Homes for the Brave to be used at a later time.  

 

The Bridgeport Police Training Academy expects to graduate Recruit Class #40 in September of 

this year. Their training consists of mandated academics; physical fitness, law enforcement 

structure and understanding the importance of knowing the community they are committing to 

serve and protect.  

 

As part of their training curriculum, the importance of community policing and outreach is 

emphasized. Police Chief Armando ‘AJ’ Perez said, “Getting to know the community you will 

be serving is just as important as the training you receive in the classroom at the Police 

Academy. Police recruits must interact, learn, and connect with their citizens. From the 

community outreach portion of the training they gain a healthy sense of community and unity 

with the populations they will be protecting.” 

To donate, please call Commander of the Training Academy Captain Rebeca Garcia at (203) 

576-8280. 
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